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An overview of the policy issue in Thau study site
 The main issue: the microbiological contamination of the lagoon (component of
the local water policy)
 local demographic development (increase of environmental pressure including
microbiological contamination)
 The

microbiological

contamination

raises

four

basic

questions:

1) What are the impacts of microbiological contamination on shellfish
farming and other human activities in the lagoon ?
2) What are the main contamination sources ?
3) What is the efficiency of the current water treatment system as regards
microbiological contamination ?
4) Which management options would reduce the impacts of MC in a way
which would be coherent with the more global local policy objectives ?
 Spicosa aims to integrate the existing knowledge (e.g. OMEGATHAU).
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The economic dimensions
Economic dimension 1: cost-effectiveness analysis of the water treatment
systems, according to different technical options.
Approach = investment and running costs of water treatment settlements,
considering local public budget constraints
Economic dimension 2: economic dynamics in the shellfish farming industry.
Approach = vulnerability of companies due to commercial bans
Economic dimension 3: a regional economy matrix will be used so as to
provide macro-economic drivers and indicators at the site scale (territory).
Approach = incorporating direct (pressure and impacts) and indirect (induced
effects) relationships between the environment and the macro-economic
dynamics of the Thau Lagoon territory (economic feedback loops)

Analysis of the shellfish farming sector vulnerability

 Vulnerability is the degree to which a system or unit is likely to experience harm
due to exposure to perturbations or stresses (De Sherbinin et al. 2007).
 Vulnerability is multi-factorial and refers to the whole different shocks than
individuals may support
 Vulnerability assessment: implementation on four of the eight steps proposed by
Polsky et al. (2003)
1 define the study area in tandem with stakeholders;
2 become aware of the study area and its contexts;
3 hypothesize who is vulnerable to what;
4 develop a causal model of vulnerability;
5 find indicators for the components of vulnerability;
6 weight and combine the indicators;
7 project future vulnerability;
8 communicate vulnerability creatively

into Spicosa

Process for building indicators of
vulnerability

 This will be used as the base of segmentation of the population on classes
depending on their vulnerability to microbiologic contaminations.

Causality of vulnerability
- The causality of vulnerability is structured following the notion of
vulnerability from [White et al., 2005].
Vulnerability = (Exposure × Susceptibility)/(Coping capacity)
(sensibility)

- Applied to economic agents, vulnerability depends on external factors,
some of them out of their control (e.g. seasonality, frequency of events,
etc.), and on internal factors (e.g. degree specialization, the diversity of
outputs, the profitability of the company, etc.) including structural and
temporary states determining their resilience capacity for implement
adaptive responses after a shock, a crises or a stress.

How the shellfish farming box interacts into the model
The output of the physical system is an input for the shellfish farming box:
simulation of the number of days of commercial bans by year

The output expected of the shellfish farming box is an input for the
governance box including :
1. Assessments of the economic impacts in terms of total revenue potentially
affected by commercial bans (quantitative Inf.)
2. The distribution of companies depending on their vulnerability (qualitative
Inf.)
SURVEY (100 enquiries, 19 % population)

Vulnerability assessments
1.- Static vulnerability assessment : analysis of the shellfish
farming sector
 Building indicators of vulnerability
 All vulnerability factors are static

2.- Dynamic vulnerability modelling
 integration in the Spicosa-Thau model
 All vulnerability factors are potentially dynamic
 In a first step only the risk of commercial ban changes

∆ Vulnerability=( ∆ Exposure × Susceptibility)/(Coping capacity)

1.- Static vulnerability assessment : analysis of the shellfish farming sector
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2.- Dynamic vulnerability modelling
 Only the risk of commercial ban changes
 Scenarios which determine the risk of commercial ban
Validation and reference scenarios (BAU)
Scenario “demo” (implementation of the local town-planning (SCOT)
Scenario “worst” (worst conditions of winds, demography and
monitoring systems)
Scenario “action” : implementation of measures planned concerning
-

the improvement of collecting networks

-

works on the wastewater treatment plants

-

the efficiency of pumping stations

Preliminary results of potential impact on revenue
Commercial bans simulations

Winter
Spring
Summer
Autumn
Total

2002-2006 2012-2016 2012-2016 2012-2016
Reference
Demo
Worst
Action
8
8
12
6
0
0
30
30
20
20
30
24
20
20
36
27
48
48
108
87

Potential impact by group of company

CL1 ++
CL2 +
CL3 CL4 -Total

scenario "demo"
scenario "worst"
scenario "action"
average
average
average
companies impact companies impact companies impact
18
1.58
55
1.60
3
1.55
56
1.24
30
1.24
55
1.18
16
0.87
8
0.84
27
0.86
9
0.42
6
0.42
14
0.41
99
1.17
99
1.36
99
0.99

Preliminary results of potential impact on revenue

Potential impact by production and commercial specialization
Étiquettes de lignes
Producers/ Expediters 2
Producers/ Expediters 1
Simple Producers
Total général

Demo
0.650
1.185
1.260
1.166

worst
0.759
1.367
1.484
1.358

Action
0.562
0.990
1.105
0.993

… many other criteria can be explored

Discussion

-Vulnerability is another way of assessing impacts
- It focuses on the individual heterogeneity of structures and behaviors
- It enables the dealing with qualitative and quantitative information (multicriteria characterization)
- It enables the identification of the more vulnerable population (a way for
implementing more efficient and less costly management measures)

